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Butter and cheese factories.

We beg ta informi our rendors that the Hon. Commission

of Agriculture and Public Works has secured for next season

the services of Mr. 3. M. Jocelyn, butter- and cheese-maker;

.haose duty will be ta direct the managenîcnt of one or more

gmodel factories in our province. Those who wish for full

information conceyring these industries may address thei-

selves to the Journal of Agriculture, which will reply to their

questions.

Wo hope te be able te aunounce, before long, at what place

Îhe first model combined butter. and cheese.factory wll be

established, and on what terms apprentices will be taken.

AIl that we ean say at present is, that there will bc room for

bree or four apprentices at each of the factories managed by

Ilr. Jocelyn.

~ PEASE. ,

B One often hears great complaints, about the end of July

hat the pense keep on running ta bine and blossoming, but

ili net pod. l consequence, the harvest is late, the crop

mall, and the saniple deteriorated by the presence of many

.lalf-ripened, asrivelled pense. Now this defect springs froin

omtue cause or other connected with the habit of the plant;

it is due neither ta ihe climate nor the soil; for the same

-eed sown in other countries never misconduets itself in this

'ashion.

1 Now, the pea, as every one knows, is a climber. Its ten-

,eney is ta throw out tendrils ready ta grasp at every thing

4 its way, te support it and bear it off the ground and nearer

o its idol, the sua. To aid it in this object the gardener

laces sticks on each side of every row, and in order to pro-

uce an cearly maturity, lie sows the seed as thickly as it will

ndure without the plants becoming spindly, a large space,

ometimes 8 feet, being left between the rows, ta allow the

ro passage of light and air.

A-L, MAY 1881. No. 1.

We cannot stick our field-pease, but we might take a leaf
out of the g:irdoner's book in the thick sowing.

anstead of scattering 5 or 6 pecks of pense broadcast over
the land, some of which fall into the open furrows, others on
the surface, and are never covered by the harrows at ail, I
can sec no reason why we should not make slight drills, 3 ta
4 inches deep and 27 inches apart, and sow the pease in thcm
as thickly as possible, say at the rate of 3 bushels an acre.
Those who have grain drills would of course use thom, but
they are not common as yet. The small garden hand-dril,
with a larger hopper, would put ia thrce to four acres a day
casily, and if carefully handled and kept well greased, it docs
its wik very regularly and well. The pense once up, the
horse-hoc could go ta work between the rows, and the
thickness of growth would cause each plant to support its
neighbour through great part of the season, while the sua
and air would have fre access, the bine would, in conse-
quence be much less tender, and the ripeing would be
hastened in accordance with the universal lavw, that a thick
sown crop is always ten day carlier in ripening than a late
sowa one.

There is really no reason why pease in the field should net
produce as abundantly as pense in the gardon, other things
being equal ; but if we will persist in dotting about a pea
here and a pea there, because such lias been the practice of
our ancestors, I fear we must continue ta be content with
fifteen bushels an acre, as usual. I never saw in any part
of the word finer crops of garden-pease than I have seen here,
but I never saw in any other country pease sown broadcast
in the field. I have heard of its being done in Sotlaud, but
I never saw it in England: they are invariably drilled at 27
inches apart, and fron 2à ta 3 bushels an acre.

I think I observed last year, in my tour through the Town-
ships, a tendency ta sow greater quantities of seed to the acre.
Now, I know well that very large crops of wheat have come
froin one bushel, but it was always autumn-wheat, and the
land had been thoroughly well donc. Oats and barley I
never saw good after thin sowing. On land in average condi-
tion, I should sow of spring-wheat 2½ bushels, 3 bushels of
barley, and at least 4 busheis of oats, at the beginning of the
season; and if late, I should add half a bushel more of wheat
and barley, and another bushel of oats. It is really pitiable
ta sec on the worn out French.-Canadian farmns the attompt
te grow a crop with a quantity of seed that would be scanty
in the richest soils of Europe. Where land is in good heart
and thoroughly stirred before sowing, it ls marvellous how
the plants will tiller and multiply themselves. Captaui
Hallett (of pedigree wheat and barley uotoriety) mentions
one grain of wheat sown early in September, that in July
occupic with its offshoots a space of 5 feet in diameter,
mneasuring frein the points to which the outer leaves extended
on cach side 1 v. " Our new wheat-fields ; " Nincteenth cen-
tury mag.; Oct. 1880. But on poor land, badly cultivated,
and sow. late, the grain comes up quickly, starts into stem
at once, and produces its little ear as soon as it can. Many
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of the best farmers in Scotland, notably two who were gold
iedallists of tho great Iighland Ag Soc. last year, Pow,
even now, cight bushels of oats to the imperial acre.

A. R. J. F.

Waste manures.
I have been asked to give instructions in full for the

preparation of bones. butehers' refuse, tanners' refuse, and
matters of a like sort, for inanure. If people really read
their journal, they would have seen that, more than once, I
have given an entire description of the plan to be adoptcd
but I will repeat it once more :

For every bushel of ground bones take three bushels of
earth. On a stone or carthen floor, make a layer of earth 3
inches thick on which place a layer of bones one inch thick,
sprinkling carth and bones witlh water till bth are thoroughly
damp. Continue this until the hcap, which should be flat-
topped, is about 4 feet high, when it may be left alone for a
fortnight, or until the heat becomes considerably raised-say
1200 F. It should be tuined over after the abovo lapse of
time, sprinkled as before, and carefully shaped into its original
form, and at the end of the second fortnight, the mass will be
perfeotly homogeneous and fit for use. Six bushels of boue
dust treated in this vay will have a much greater immediate
effect than ten bushels unrotted.

Butchers' refuse: two of earth to one of refuse. The
large intestines sncb be chopped in pieces, and the larger
bones broken up with a sledge.hammer. If there are many
bones, this kind will probably require two or more turnings,
and it nay take two or even three months before they are
perfectly worked up.

Tanners' refuse varies so mnueh in quality that it would be
impossible to lay down absolutely strict rules for its mani
pulation; but, as a general thing, it will require three of
earth to one of refuse, and two turnings wvith their concomi-
tant sprinklings Six weeks should finish it. These operations
should be carried on under cover, and not on a wooden floor,
unleus it is desired to destroy the boards.

Poultry manure may be mixed with aIl or any of the above
materials, without danger of losinig the ammonia it contains.
The earth and the sprinkling will retain and fix it.

Now, as to the way of using the preparations. Of the first,
six bushels of bones with their eighteen bushels of earth,
combined with hialf a coat of farn-yard manure, should be a
sufficient dressing for any root, tobacco, or corn orop. Drill
up the land, spread the dung, draw a light board over the
drills to place a little earth on the manure, then spread the
mixture of bones and earth as carefully and equally as
possible over the whole, split the drills, and sow the seed.

I canunot tel], without inspection, how much of the other
preparations will be necessary for an vere. But, with dung
as before, five loads of taners' and seven loads of butchers'
refuse, including the earth of course in both, ought to be
enough. They can be spread out of a cart with a broad
shovel.

The fine state of disintegration in whieh the bones, &e.
are found, when nanaged in the above fuslion, enables the
rootlets of plants to bcgin feeding upon them at once; a
matter of more real utility in a manure than it is usually
understood to be by practical men in this country; and,
wherc the refuse can be obtained at a moderate price, the
expense cannot be very great. In the tanners' waste there
will be found a good deal of lime and asies, but the spent
bark should be carefully excluded (1). Ic the bones and
butchers' refuse, the nitrogen will be found in the form of
ammonia. In the tanners' refuse, is it not probable that it
takes the form of nitrate of lime ?

ti) It will not pay to buy.

These preparations are good for aIl kinds of crops, thore is
no danger in applying them as a trop-dressing, and with the
addition of a few bushels of ashies, they vill be found to
contain all that is necessary as plant-food for our usually
cultivated crops-nitrogen, phosphoric aoid, and potash. If
the half dressing of dung is given, the ashes may be omitted,
as farn.yard manure always contains a sufficient amount
of potash.

if nny tobaceo-grower will try either of the above mixtures
I am sure it will repay himîî for his time, trouble and expense.
I have proved them ail three, and they have always aunswere
the intended purpose. .

I wish to call the attention of aIl farmera to Mr. Goldstein's
well writen article on the curing and general management of
the tobacco crop. It is very rare, indeed, to find one s
deeply interested in a matter of business as the gentleman in
question is so perfectly frank and open in bis statements. If
a new impetus. an immpetus such as lias never been felt before
in Canada, shall not be found te have arisen this year in tht
general conduet of the agriculture of the province, it will noi
be for want of energy on the part of those vho have so
earnestly tried to advance the cultivation of the coming
sorghum, sugar-beet, and tobacco crops. A. R. J. F.

The Art of Peeding.
To feed well is a most important part of the farmer's

business. It not only ineludes the economical spending of
the food, but the thrift of the animals to which the food is
given as well. There may be thus a double saving or a doubà
waste as the feeding is well or ill donc. One cannot learn t
feed by rote or by a set of rules, for animals, foods and
circumstanees ail var3, and what may be well to be donc it
one case may be ill donc in another. Thc principies on whiel
the art of feeding is based are then a matter for careful studi
before the practice can be arranged. These depend upon the
natural conditions of the digestive organs of an animal and c
upor. the character of the food. The former are the mes; g
important to consider because fron a thorough understandini ,
of these one may choose such food as nay be best, or may E i
manage the food as ta make it comply with the requisites of
the animal. The intestinal or digestive canal begins wii
the mouth and ends with the lover intestines. Every portioi i
of this lias some important office te serve in the nutrition o y
the animal. The lips, the teeth, the tongue, the cheeks ané t:
other parts of the mouth which contain th- salivary glands P
the pharynx and gullet, the nerves, the stomach, the intestinu Y
proper ; the liver, spleen and pancreas, ail these organs have a
their distinct services te perform before the food can be pre. i
pared to enter the blood and convey nutriment te the systei n
Soie of these organs possess more important functions thn i
aboers, and these only will be considered at this time. The i
teeth reduce the food to a fine condition, aided by the lip:, t
cheeks, and tongue. which turn the food and bring it unde lx
the grinding action of the teeth. The salivary glands ther is
come into use, discharging their peculiar liquid copiously ini tii
the mouth to be mixed with the food which is ground into à m
semi-liquid paste. There are three principal salivary glands as
viz: 'lie parotid, the largest, whieh is placed near the angle o! ti
the jaw ; the subiaxiliary, on the inside of the jaw near the' is
angle; and the sublingual, which is under the tangue, is tht <s4
smallest. The saliva seereted by these glands is really a di-
gestive fluid, for it possessess the power of changing starch ti
into sugar and rerdering it more soluble. It is a comple p4
fluid consisting of water with potash, soda, lime, an crganDi p&
matter called ptyaline ; sulphîo-cyanide of potassium; chlorid. véi
of soda, (sait); chloride of potassium; phosphates, and alkaioW
sulphates. It is limpid, colorlesa, and without smell or tastc. wh
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re is In the herse theso glands arc very large and the secretion il
i the inusually copious. In the mastication of the food, the saliva
: to >is intimately mixed with every portion, and, by its chemical
lally jotion, propares the food for ultimatte digestion. The food

If thus prepared is formed into a ball or bolus, and is carried
:ted, by the tongue ti the pharynx, which by its contraction forces
mat the mess into the gullet. This consists of a series of powerful

iusoles which by their contraction force the food into the
ure stûomach. The nerves of the mouth confer the sense of taste
nse. ahd also the power of motion of the mimerons muscles which

ared ae called into action in the processes of mastication and
sivallowing. The action of swallowing is not voluntary, but ofa
kind known as reflex, which depends net upon the will, but

t of ipon the brain and nerves. As soon as the action of the tongue
0 ikas passed the food te the pharynx, this reflex and involuntary

R0tion begins, and ends cnly when the fbod is passed cent-
f pletelv through the intestinal canal. When the food roaches

for thxe stomachî, it is immediately acted upon by the principal
tht digestive fluid, the gastrie juice. The coats of the stomach
ne0 ac vey copiously supplied with blood by its arteries, one of
.8 which, the gastric, complotely encircles the stomach by its
:111 banches. When food is rceeived into the stomacli, the cir-

cúlation is ezeited, as are also the peculiar glands which
eècrete the gastrie juice known as peptic glands. This se-

cretion pours into the stomach and mixes with the food, being
assisted in this by a peculiar churning action which is known
as the vermicular, or wormlike, motion of the folds of the walls
of the stomach. It is this gastrio juice which in the calf's
s etýmach produces the rennet used in making eurd of cheese.

b!' ýT-he food when completely acted upon by the stomach is
St eanged into a substance known as chyme, and is then forced

by the peculiar motiod above mentioned through the pyloric
it valve into the duodenum, which is the first division of the

Iel sinail intestines. It is connected with the liver, panrcas, and
idi tee right kidney, and receives the secretions of the liver and
tL páncreas by the hepatic and pancreatie ducts, and these se-
* oretions mingle with the chyme contained in it, The former
OS; Qerction is bile; the latter is similar tc the saliva, but more
La p4werful in its action, and seems te be specially designed to
E act upor the starch of the food as yet unchanged, and upon

e th'efat. The duodenum is furnished with glands which secrete
a peculiar fluid that assists in the digestion of the food and

O ita change frim chyme into a more advanced condition in
0. wiiieb it is known as chyle. In its passage along the intes
e ti'es this completely prepared food reaches its most soluble

h "Candition, and the perfect solution is absorbed by certain
e vŠsels and carried finally into the blood by a large duet known
n agthe thoracic duct. The insoluble portion is carried onwards

through the bowels and finally ejected as waste by the rectum.
a The consideration of this claborate process is of g-reat practical

aitserest and several points are worthy of sp.cial study. As
it the perfect mixture of the food with the saliva is indispensable,
s à certain amount of mastication is necessary. Food that can

b bebolted thon is noither economical nor fully digestible, and
is likely to cause trouble in the intestines by its crude condi-

if tidn. On this account it would seem that dry rather than
m oncist food, and ground rather than whole grain, are preferable,
'asbeing more likely to receive botter mastication and saliva-

n tidu before they arc swallowed. It does net appear that there
àis any necessity for the dilution of food with water in the

a mach, because in aIl parts of the digestive canal frcm the
mouth downwards there are abundant iquid secretions for

t tlie purpose of digestion. Further, it is known that water
p > ured into the stomach is absorbed with great rapidity and

tpsse3 at once into the blood by the close and fine network of
tveins in the coa. of that organ, and that thirst is net causcd

the want of water in the stomach but in the blood, and
en the blood is fully supplied, the thirst is quenched. Water

thon is net food, at least it is not truly an aliment in animais as
in plants, because it passes at once by absorption into the blood,
without decomposition into its elements as in plants; and
waternmay be absorbed by the skin and thirst thus quenched,
or the kidneys stimulated to action by its direct passage frein
tho skin into the blood. It may therefore be considered as
injurions to digestion to give an animal water with or directly
ailer its food, but that it should be supplied sufficiently before
feeding; for to tll the stomach with water when it is engaged
in digesting food tonds only to dilute the secretions of the
stomach and to weaken their solvent action. But the water
should be supplied before feeding, or otherwise the digestion
may be interfered with for want of a copious supply of saliva.
This reasonable deduction from the facts happens to accord
with the practice and experience of practical horsemen, who
have noted the effects of watering at different tines. The
discharge of undigested foad through the bowels which is so
frequently to be noticed is a waste and a constant menace to
the safety of the animal. It is probable that this is caused
more by mistakes in watering tian in other ways. For a
thirsty horse cannot grind its food because of a want of suf-
ficient saliva to moisten it, and it is in part swallowed whole.
The digestive fluids have not time te dissolve the whole grains,
or oven the finely ground meal swallowed without sufficient
mastication, and these pass through the bowels, irritating the
sensitivi membranes and causing violent contractions which
aro known as colics, or inflammations; or they produce gases
of decomposition, which being absorbed into tl e blood, disorder
it, and produce febrile diseases, if not acute bood poisoning.
Thus, while the systen is weakened by insufficient nutriment
it is attacked by serions disorder, and the double cifect often
overcomes the animal with a suddenly fatal result. Ex.

POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
lnder the direction of Dr. Andres, Beaver lall, Mon treal.

Diarrhoa in Powls.
The following appears in the Fancier's Gazette, as a trans-

lation from official documents founded on information supplied
by the French Epizootie Committee, and sigked by Pro-
fessor Galtier.

The contagions disease peculiar to poultry which is known
by the naine of dirrrhœa of fou'ls, although it attacks equally
geese, ducks, and turkeys, is the cause of serious losses te
agriculture It may be regarded as of trifling importance
when it attacks a solitary bird, but it becomes a serions thing
when, as is more generally the case, it finds its way inte a
well filled poultry yard ; which it may decimate, or even
depopulate, in a fow weeks. The disease may however do
considerable harm in our rural districts where the production
of poultry and of eggs is a very lucrative business. It is
possible nevertheless te stop the development of the disease,
and the following hints are published for the purpose of bring-
ing the means which ought to be used for this end te the
knowledge of farmers. AIl breeders ought te know what
diarrhoea of fowls is.

A, soon as the birds are affected, theyhave a downcast look.
They become sleepy, lose their strength, do not run away

wben chased, the tomperature of the bodv rises, the oomb
turns violet-colored in consequence of a modification in the
circulation, at last death occurs, generally sone heurs after
the appearanci of the first symptoms.

Recent scientifio rescarch bas established the fact that this
disease is caused by a microscopie organism which developes
itself in the intestines, passes into the blood, and multiplies
tbere with extraordinary rapidity.

The parasite is discharged with the evaeuations, and may
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be swallowed by the birds *who pick the dung or cat tho grains Nosta for Hatohing.
which have been soiled by it. Now is the time whon preparations for hatcling enrly chicks

If a fowl dies, and there is any reason to fear that it lins is in order. The naking of desirabie nsts for incubation has
suffered from diarrhoca of fowls, the birds ouglt to be at once of considerabie importance te tc final rosuit of bringing fort
taken out of the poultry yard, and isolated from each other. strong chicks fron the cggs. The ncst must combine witlin
The poultry yard and the fowl.house should also be 0ho- itsclf the conditions of warmth, -noisttre, and fredom fron
roughly cleansed, the dung remioved, and the, walis, perchc, verînin. Much lbas been sid and old bis become this iicstI
and floor washed with plenty of water, a rough brooni or story to voter i breeders, though niany ncw heginners wil
brush being used for the purpose The water emuployed in look to sou1e of the Iold ones " te hclp theni ith advice, e.
washing should have a littie sulphuric acid in it, in the pro- tlrough fic ncdiun of reliable journais.
portion of half an ounce of acid to eaeh pailfal of water. lie making of desirabie ne-ts is of primary importance to
When ten days or so have passed away without there having succebsfui hatching of eggs. A series of experiments witi
been a death, it nay be coicluded that the disease lias dis- varions styles of nest8 hive met witiiflie very best of resuits,
appeared, and it will only be necessary to preserve the isola- by uiakiag neits suitible for every kind of season, as follows:
tion of those particular birds which mianifest depression, e a co
prostration, or soinolency. ont one end te within four ines of the bottoni of the box;

These simple means will suffie to arrest the progress of in tiis box place as course as pos4ible, two incies
the contagion and to hinder its return : applied at the outset, dûep ; saturate the saw-dust witi water, tiougi net to
they would reduce the losses to insignificance. pour oi the top of it one ounce of carbolie ;cid; then place

Profe.ssor Galtier, writing in La Gazee des Alnimnlx, thercon, one inch deop, welI pulverized, dry carth, or wel[
and commuenting on those instructions says: I The adviec ifred cou ashes: on tis place dem stmaw, eut short, to lre.
given by the consulting authority appers to nie to beentirely vtnt th1 liens feet front eatcitg in it te the injury of cggs:
inadequate to thte circutstances of the case. I believe that if hollow tte ncst oniy enough to prevent the eggs front roliig
poultry were attacked with diarihoea it would be necessary to out in front; spriiikb sonie pulverized sulur threugh tle
apply sanitary measures of a very decided character." straw, and you are ready te give ihen possession. Place

The ineasures whiclh should be reconimended would be l r on tle nest, at night, on soîne worthless eggs for a day
isolation, sequestration. change of place, it may be the sacrifice or twe, and, if necessary darken the box by haiging a cioth
of the discased birds, the burial of the dead bodies, and n front, untili se sits >teady, whht you find lier returing
disinfection. Ail infected poultry yards should be seques- te the ncst proiiptly on being pcrmitted te ]eave k, place the
trated, and diseased or suspected birds should be interdicted you desire ltîtelted uider ier, and these Aso ut night.
from association with others. It would be necessary to Ninc eggs ili iatei butter titis sea,'n cf ycar th.t thirteen.
separate the ailing birds. and, on occasion, to sacrifice theai: Te carbelic aeil and silphur wiil ker.t away the verii
also to reinove those whieh are still leithby and transport froii liet aîd ntst, and aise aesist ii tue corrosion cf tue
thei to another well ventilated place. ln thiis way the dise tse shel enablin" tte eliik W break tlrouglt casiiy. Ttis nia
taiglt be arrested by preserving the healthy animals from aii bc soine trouble te yoî, but, remeniber yeu cannot raise
contagion. nice chiekens witout tiis, and ober, trouble tnd care, and

When such a course is possible, the infected places should above ail, a love fer ttis very trouble and the clicks.
be abandoned altogether, tc diseased animais should be got G. Il. Pitim.
rid of, and the healthy birds should be remnoved and watched,
so that they vhieh fall ill may be taken away. The sale and
exportation of even lcalthy poultry which coaes fromî liras Rotations f Crps.
where the disease rages should be forbidden. The dead birds As bonc-dut was uscd as a nianure for turnips long befere
should never be caten, but should be buried either in Uic cherista rcomiînded photphorie acîd, se retations had
ground at a convenient depth, or in the dung hill. in the become tle custotî cf farmers long before the reasen fer tteir
latter case it would be well to sprinkle over thein a little adoption was dicovered.
common pienic acid, or a solution of sulphurie acid. De andolie was, if I remember, tli first te investigate

Wien the poultry house and the poultry yard are clear of tbis question. After a good deal cf researclie came te tue
the discase, when the contagion has ceased, and the infeed conclusion, teat dvery plant arriving at naturity, teft bdhind
places have been abandoned, it will still be necessary to dis- it, on scp:ration fren the wol, a certain quantity cf exere-
infect the poultry yard and fowl louse, as weil as the tools tientitious malter, positivciy itijurious Io plants of the sante
and utensils which ive been polluted, not omîitting the air sort, but entireiy insecueus te plantï cf otitr sorts. One
of the fowl louse The dung which bas been dropped should weuld bave tlougltt ttat the simple consideratien cf a
be sprinkled with a solution of sulphurie acid, which, accord- tneadow or pasture wouid have showu hii thc.absurdity ot
ing to Mr. Pasteur, is the best disinfectant. For this purpose li. tlcory; but even aow, I observe frea hiats dreppcd here
it would be necessary to eniploy a solution of at the lcast f rom and ttere, that the exeretentitieus tlîory is net quite cx-
twenty to thirty of acid to 1,000 of watcr; and objects whieh pled.
are capable of being submitted to such an operation may be I de set imagine that te more thinking part cf the agri.
ligitly singed. culturist wcrc ever deinded b De Candolie's specious doc.

The building, after having the objects containei therein irise. Thcy, as it has eften happcncd in lîke matters, feU tue
and thle walls wetted, iight be elposed to the fumes of reai reason for au alternatioa of crops. ratier tian theuglt ît
sulphur, then aired well for a whole aay, and on the following eut. They saw tat wltcat aftcr whcat produced a bAdy
day, the birds migit be brouglt back to the place thus dis- iîuurisicd grain, and a wetk spoagy straw, and tiîy jumped
infected. te fic conclusion that tho second cf the two erops bad net

lu order to prevent the infection front spreading to neigh- found enougito cat iu tue zoil. Simple enougl, but about tle
boring poultry yards, it would be well if the farmer whose, right idea, aftcr aIl. luc, doubicas, was ciougl to cat in
birds have been attacked by the disease would inforin the tue sou, but it was ot properly cookcd. bacc faiiows came
proprietors of the loeality of* the trouble lie has had, in order inte vogue. Not, as it ib soiietiiis thonîglit te bc, land in
thit thry îîîay kecp a watciiful eye over their ewn poultry. f.tll~Now aning land ying idie, but fand pouglcid, harrowcd,
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and dragged, that new surfaces may be continually exposed
to the air, and a more perfect disintegration of the minerai

parts of the soil accomplished: in other words, Uie cooking of
the dormant plant-food.

Soon, however, on the lighter class of seils,- it, was'disco
vered that fallowing the bare soil was not only extravagant,
but injurions to the retentive quality of the land The in-
troduction of turnips to field culture, and the demand for
more nutton and wool, gave rise to the Norfolk or four
course rotation, which is still, in the south of Enîgland, the
-ystei upon which almost all the best farns are cultivated.
This course, or shift, or rotaitioi--synoinymii-hazid, as we
shall sec, one vital fault, but it was an adaptab&plan, and it
answered its purpose of preserving the land fron too much
exhaustion, for many a long year. It was, as most people
know, made up of two grain-crops, one root-crop, and one
clover.ccop, the latter mowed or fed, as the case might be.

The root-crop, wherever it was possible, was fed off by
sleep, lay and other light food being given in addition. The
shee-p manure, and the pressure of their pointed hoofs, pro-
duced the finest barley in the world, and the subsequent crop
of clover, mowed generally twicc for hay, yielded great.
Wyheat crops. Towards the year 1830, however, a terrible cry
arose all over the cast of England : the clover had failed !
Wliat was the reason Î Nobody could say ; the cheist had
inot considered the natter; the farmer could not reason
ffiuch in those days, but lie concluded that if clover could

-not grow, sonething elsc would and perfectly in accordance
with the Verulamian teaching-.by constant experiment,
'bc discovered that it was necessary to avoid the too frequent
repetition of this crop; and that, whereas grain crops mîight
recur every second ycar without permanent injury to the
goil, the clover would not bear repetition at a less interval
than twelve ycars. Since that time, ail the best practical
men, both chemists and farniers, have been trying to get at
the bottom of the cause of the failure ; but up to this very
day nobody lias succceded. My own idea is, that it is due to
soie defect in the mechanical condition of the land rather
to a scarcity of clover-food in a proper state of preparation ;
lut when Dr. Laves says, positively, that lue knows nothing

-'about it, I do not think my opinion is worth much. The
Scotch improved system took a different shape to that of En-
gland : instead of a four-course, they adopted a five- or six-
epurse, beginning with roots, grain, and letting the grass
1ie out for two or three years, it ended as usual vith grain.
Very little hay was made, whereas ail the clover in the En-
glish rotation was mown for hay. The elover did not fail in
Scotland-wlhy I cannot say - but quite as great a mischance
has happened: the turnips are so terribly injured by the
disease called " finger and toe," that in nany parts of the
north, the farmers are seriously thinking of converting their
fivc- or six-years course into one of seven or eight years, par-
ticularly on the lcavier sois.

To whatever causes the practical failure of these two im-
portant crops may bo due, it is clear that want of nourish-
tuent is not one. For the men of the cast of Englabd and
Ilhe south of Scotland are the chief sufferers, and they are,
certainly, the most liberal farmers in the world; thy use
lârge amiounts of purchased manures, cake, &c , and nothing
but menat, milk, and grain, is allowed to leave their farnis.

The frequent recurrence of the potato-disease will occur to
xanly as another instance of the extremely hazardous tenure
by which the prosperity of the agricullurist hangs. But I
bl'ieve we have nearly arrived at the cause of this malady,
üd its cure is not far off. Every day ncw sorts of po-
tâtoes, grown from seed, are brought to light, and aIl have
ie mysterious power of resisting the rot for a few years :

t, for very few, I regret to say, is the Champion, in a

couple of years more will, doubtless, go the way of ail its
conpeers, and somte other newer kind will have to take its
place.

I p.esunie that vherever fallow-crops are grown in this
country no one would be foolish enough to repent the sane
sort on the saine soil. For instance where Indian corn oc-
eurred in one shift potatocs should cone, wherc turnips, there
beets or nangolds, and so on.

Every sensible nian who breeds his own stock will sec the
necessity of adopting sone fixed rotation, and thus preserving
:t balance between the numnber of his cattle and the crops de-
signed for their support. The extent of each course must
depend in great measure upon the situation of the farma. In
the neighbourhood of large towns, where unlimîited supplies
of nanure can be obtained at a nominal cost, the rotation
will naturally be a shott one. Mr. Irving, of Logan's farm,
follows the five years coure; Mr Janes Drunnond, of
Petite Côte, extends his grass to thr<e years. But I doubt
very inuch if less than seven or eight years would answer the
purpose of the farniers of Shefford, Compton, or H{untingdon.
Tic small aniount of manure attainable must, at first, make
long rotations unavoidable everywhere, but as a farta gets
nell in hand, the course may be shortened with advantage
both to the land, to the stock. and to the occupier. Again,
wl-ere hay is saleable at a high price, the grass may lie out
for a year or two longer, provided that a fatir amount of ma.
nure is imported in return for the extra crops sold off the
farm.

After ail, the course selected mast depend upon the judg.
nient of the farmer, and this judgment will nost likely be
guided by the practice of the district in which the faria is
situated. I would not advise any one on settling in a new
neighbourhood to corne to the conclusion that the customs of
the inhabitants are ail wrong. Thcy, very often, are founded
on causes which do not show themselves to a casual observer.
Still, there are certain nethods of cultivation which can be
set aside at first sight. For instance, as more immediately
connected with our subject, the course of eropping I have
tact with, not many miles fron St Hyacinthe: three years in
grain, followed by three years in grass. I take this to be,
without execption, the very worst cotirse in thc world. (1)
There is in it no chauce of cleaning the land; to say nothing
of the successive recurrence of three white-straw crops. Con-
sider the effects of the unimpeded seeding down of every
weed that occupies the land, and that for ever, or at least
as long as this rotation is persisted in !

As a general rule, it may be observed that in the Tovn-
ships, there is no course of cropping practised. The land lies

i rass as long as any hay eau be got off 't; and the soit is
improved, so long as the hay is consumied on the premises.
Whether the farmer reaps much benefit from this very easy
system is another question ; I don't tlink ho does; but, at
ail events, it is better than the sequence of grain crops as
followed in the French country. ARTHR R. JENNER FusT.

Mr. Brazeau, tobacconist, St. Lawrence Main Street,
inforns me that lie will take any quantity of truc Canadian
tobacco, of the small, narrow, pointcd leaf kind.-If it is
ripe, unsweated before dryirg, and properly turned out, he
wii pay as highi as 50 cents a pound for it. At 27 x 12
inebes, this would give 19,500 plants au acre-say 18000 ;
of whieh ten ought to give a pound - the leaves are thick,
and 15 may be left on each plant, as it always ripens if planted
fairly early-yield 1800 lbs per acre , equal to $900 1 Il

A. R. J. F.
(1) And yet, it is a vast improvement on the previous course,

consisting of grain one year and bai e fallow the other; yet not so
bate but that weeds of the worat kind grew ia abundance. We
willingly admit that there is rooin for useft:1 change. E. A. B.
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Garden Seeds, and how to sow them.

Many people complain that the seeds they buy are not
good, and assign as a reason for their complaints, that what
they have sown never came up. The real cause of failure is,
that they sow the seed improperly. Flower sceds, especially,
are badly put in ; and I think it will not be time wasted if
I point out the depth at which each sort of seed should be
buried, and thus show young gardeners how to avoid-such an
annoying mischance as sowing seed and seeing nothing come of
it. Let us suppose that the ground has been well prepared
and manured in preparation for the proposed crop. The
seed should be put in at the following depths:

If the seeds are large, like lupins, sweet-pease, pumpkins,
nasturtiums, scabious, etc., they may be buried from half
an inch to three quarters deep. Daisies, balsams, mignonnette,
phlox, zinnias, etc., prefer a quarter of an inch. Ageratum,
aiaranth, antirrhinum, violets, myosotis, and others, should
have only a little fine mould sprinkled over them ; while
calceolarias, lobelias, oxalis, petuni as, portulacas, should be
simply sown, pressed down with a board, and then watered
with a very fine rose on the watering pot. Rodanthes, acroli-
niuins, and globe amaranths, should have their woollen cove-
ring pulled off before sowing ; and lupins, nasturtiums, etc.,
should be steeped in warm water for a few hours .

Last year, I adopted a plan of sowing my melons and
cucumbers which answered perfectly. Raving eut pieces of
turf about six inches square, I sowed the seed about an inch
deep on the earthy side, and placed them in ny hotbed
with the grassy side downwards. All I had to do when I
wished to transplant them was to take each piece of turf
bodily out of the earth in the bed, and they received not the
slightest check to their growth, although they were in the
fourth leaf, and had been already stopped by pinching.

Choice of Seeds for the kitchen-garden.
Very often, I hear complaints from my readers about the

difficulty they find in selecting vegetable seeds. They reccive
from a seedsman a catalogue full of descriptions of a dozen
different sorts of the same plant, and attributing such a mar-

Fig. 1-Conover's Colossal.

vellous amount of good qualities to each that the choice of
one of them becomes embarassing. Nor does it seldon happen
that the seedsman has some special interest to serve, and
even were it not so, what may hiave succeeded perfectly with

him, may fail entirely under
quite different conditions of soil
and cli mate.

That mny readers may be ex-
empted from this émbarassment,
I have put down a few notes I
took as judge of flowers and
vegetables at the Horticultural
show at Montreal, together with
some idcas which I have ga-
thered from the perusal of a
hundred different catalogues.

I have chosen the varieties
contained in the following list in this way: first, I marked
the sorts which the whole body of seedsmen recommend. As
some live in Çanada, others in the northern States, and others,
again, in the southern Statos, there can be no doubt about a

plant which they all agree in praising: those varieties which
sucoeed everywhere must iitfallibly -be good. Observations
which I made for myself, and the remarks I heard from the
best gardeners of Canada and the United-States, at the
Montreal Exhibition, combined with my own experience of
15 years, as an amateur, formed other grounds on which I
based my opinion.

I thought it as well to mention these things, that my
readers might have confidence in the selection I put before

Minnesota. Moore. Russell.
(Fig. 3.)

Mammouth.

them, and I will now proceed to the enumeration of the va-
rieties which are most worthy of confidence.

GARLIc.-There are two sorts of this pungent root. Both
are equally good; the only difference is in size, but there

jM -- is no distinctive name to
either.
ASPARAGUS.-Many dif-
ferent sorts are highly
praised ; but I am con-
vinced that Conover's Co-
lossal, if it receive proper
care, will prove as profi-
table as any. The engrav-
ing (fig. 1) is about half
the real size.

BEET-ROOT - Of the
numerous kinds mentio-
ned I prefer the Egyptian
round beet (fig. 2). It is
shaped like a turnip, of
good size, and does wellin
shallow soils; so it can be
grown anywhere, if it re-
ceive plenty of manure (1).

INDIAN CoRN.-A be-
Fig. 4-carlet esiuwp-rooted lief has existed for somecarrot. time that sweet-corn could

with difficulty be grown in the western part of the Province,
and not at all in the eastern part. This prejudice is now,

(1) I prefer the long blood-beel, except for the early crop. The
secret of having good beet-roots is to grow them thickly and
quickly. A. R. J. F.
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happily, exploded. Ninety miles below Quebec, I have grown
Mammouth sweet corn (fig. 3) 9 feet high, with always two,
and sometimes three ears to each stem, each ear measuring,

Fig. 5-Turner's white dwarf.

71' V '

Fig. 6-Celeriac.

on an average, 13 inches. Early sweet Minnesota, which
should be sown later than the others; Moore's Concord, and
Russell's Prolifßc, are three sorts I can also recommend (fig. 3).

They are all good, and the
Minnesota very early, but
its ears are small. I am, of
course, speaking of corn for
eating green. The Mam-
mouth, however, ripens its
seed, even below Quebec, but
1 do not think the others
will.

NASTURTIUms.-The only
sort to be recommended is
the dwarf; the others are

Fig. 7-Early Jersey Wakefield. ornamental plants, and of no
use for producing the cap-

sules used as imitation capers I should warn my readers
against the statements of certain seedsmen who say that no
insects or caterpillars will attack the nasturtium. I have many

a time seen the
cabbage-worm
feeding on the lea-

- ves of this plant:
a proof that it
likes strong con-
diments.

CARRoTs. The
variety of this use-
ful root that has
always taken the
first prize at the
above -mentioned
exhibitions, is
the stump-rooted
scarlet (fig. 4).
The flesh is red

Fig. 8-Drum-head Savoy. and tender, and,
from its shape, it is fitted for all sorts of soils, even for the
shallowest. It is, really, the best of all the carrots grown (1).

(1) All right, but a few early horns should be sown for first crop.
Soak the seed 48 hours (parsnips too) and, after draining, let it lie
in a wari plnce till the white shoot is seen.

CELERY. - Turner's dwarf white is about as good as any
(fig. 5). I recommend all who find that this delicious salad-
plant demands too much space and care to try the celeriac
(fig. 6). Its root is as large as a small turnip; the flavour
full, and the flesh tender and crisp. It requires no earthing
up, and in consequence, occupies little room. 100 plants may
be grown where only 50 of the ordinary celery could find

Fig. 9- Lenoirmand cauliflower.

plae. The root is the only part eaten, though the leaves
give a good flavour to soups etc.

CHERVIL. - The curled variety of this potherb should be
sown in every garden.

CABBAGE.--TIe Early Jersey Wakeßield is recommended
by all seedsnen as one of the best (fig. 7). Its principal good
quality is that it hcads well, which the other early ones do
not (1). For ordinary late table use, there is no better sort

than the Savoy (fg.8); it
is large and firmly headed.
Its keeping qualities are
very superior (2).

CAULIFLOWER.-It is no
Fig. 10-Larly white spine cucumnber. use trying to grow cauli-

flowers unless the plants are put out into cold frames, and
got well forward before they arrive at their ultimate place in
the open air. The land must be very rich and well worked.
The Erfurt does well as an early sort, as well as Early Paris,
but they require great care. Lenorrnand's short-stemmed is

Fig. 11-Hubbard's squash.

late, but forns splendid heads, and lasts long in an edible con.
dition. (Fig. 9).

CuCUMBE.-I have tried many sorts during the last few
years, and I have come to the conclusion that the white-spine
is the best. It is fairly carly, the flesh is thick, the seeds
few, it ripens slowly, and produces excellent gherkins for

(1) Try the Early York. A. R. J. F.
12) The SI Denis is hard to Beat. A. R. J. F.
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pickling. (Sec fig. 10). .It is very tender, and a large
yielder. (1).

SQuAsi.-The cultivation of the conmon pumpkin should
bc given up, now that ivc
have in the squashes an ex.
cellent substitute, of tho sanie
falnily. One that possesses
very superior qualities, Hub-
band*s %quaih, is praised by
every une fir th witenes.
the frmne», and the thickness
of its flesh. It keeps as
well as tha best pumpkins,

i12-Cabhage-lettuce. and is infinitely better than
Fig they for stewing, and for

preserves of all kinds. (Fig. 11).
CRESS. - The comnimon curled-cress I think as good as

any of the pretensded improved sorts.
HARICoTS.-'rench b-ans.in England, but,vulgarly, beans

in Canada (2). For an ordint ry.gardein, I give tie preference to
the Early MohatcI, for
dwarfs; it is very hardy,
and keeps tender for a
long tine, which is a
quality wanting in nany
of the other sorts j3). For
pole.beans, the Lima is
one of the best. I treat
of themn here as gathered
greeu. but the two kinds
I have mentioned are
equally good dried 14).

LEJTUC.-For those
who grow salading in a
hotbed, I advise the Eq-
lenluce. For ordinary cul-
tivation, the cibba!qr-lr-
luce foris a fine hsead,
w;'hite and debicate 151.

bIwEET MARJORAM-
Suuntncr Sauufy, Thyne
(cinuon and lemon),
with Tarrayon, if pro-
curable. should always
have a place in the gar-

Fig. 13a--Melon "Casaba." de) not forge' VgMa
to cat with roast lamnb.

MELONS. - This fruit succeeds, as a rule, in the greater
- part of the Province, and I can advise its cultivation, if the

plants are started in a hotbed, as far down as 75 miles below

() Canadian cucumbers are as bad as Canadian melons are
super-excellet. The cause is the sanie in both cases-the sun. Even
in England, the cucuibers are worthlless after the middle of May,
though they cannot, as a rile, comsîplain cf too nuch ieat. Cucnumbers,
there, in February, are deliciouis, but when they van: peeling, as
they do all tL- sutomer, I wouild not givre a f4rthing apiece for hein
The melons, en 'vanche, are rarely as good as a weil grown turnip.

(2) The real brai., or f r de marais, is the English broad or
Windsor bean. Wia is calied iere caifé du pays " is the horse-bean.
Mr Irving grows thei every year at Logan's farm, nnd fine food
they are, in moderation. for horses. A. R. J. P

(3) French beans to keep tender, vant, thick sowing, as do aiso
pease. Neithier of these most delicious vcgctables are ever sown half
thick enough, in tihis country A R J. F.

(4> If the runners aire kept weil picked off the climbers, poles will
not be necedd. I add tu -Mr Chapais'list the fine flavoured old
ScarleI-runnier and the delicate latter-bean. A. R J. F.

(5) No one seems to grow the only lettuce worth cating-the
Itle Paris Cos. They cone to splendid aize and quality here, and

Quebec, as I have seen there excellent ones. The easiest
sort to grow, according to my experience, is the Nutmeg. It

is small, but in flavour
it is surpassed by none,
and melons of this sort
have won the prize at
tietwolastMontrealex-
hibitions. The Casaba
(C intalupe?) isa much
lirger sort ; quality
good, but not so easy
to grow as the Nutneg,
which gave me, last

Fig. 13b-3ielon Nttiueg" year, 50 melons of
good quality in a space
of not more than 10
square feet. The on-
gravings13a13b show
the two sorts in their
proportionate size.

TURSNiPS.-For the
ta>le, I prefer the
orange-jlly (1). Some
like Swedes botter, and
the y will find the Laing
a good sort.

ONIoNs. - For the
main crop, the lied
W ehers|ìeld is the
best, both for quantity

Red Wethersfield onion. and quality (fig. 14).
There is a sort calleid
the Potato-onion, on
account of its being
cut into pieces for
planting, as the potato
is treated. It kceps
well, and as it is very
soon fit for use, it
should have a place in
every garden (fig. 14).

PARSNIP. - (if the
differ-nt sorts of this
Weil known vegetable,

(is. osss. the IloIlow-Crown and
(FiSg. 14)' the SiluIihI are the

best. The former won the first prize a+ the last Montreal
exhibition.

EARLY POTATOES. - Some early potatoeS should occupy

only want tying for te days before they nreas white as snow. Iappcnd
a poetical recipe for sald sauce-as I quote from memory, I trust
the giost of Sydney Smith wili forgive me if au error or two has
crept mto my version:

Two masied potatoes, passed through iritchen siere,
Unîwonted smoothness to the salad give.
The pounded yellow of two hard-boiled eggs
The .use advises, and your pet begs.
Next, once with Durham mustard I the spoon;
Distrust tlie condiment tiat bites so soon.
But deeru it not, itsou man of herbs, a falti,
To add a double qiuantity of sait.
Twice the full spoon with oil of Lucca crown,
And once with vinegar, pîr"cured fromt loton.
Let onion atouts lurk within the bowl,
And, scarce suispecttd, nanimate the -hole."

I am fond enough of onions, but the man who would join them to
sa delicately flavoured a vegetable as the Cos lettuice, deserves ta be
kept awake by indigestion. A. R. J. F.

,1) Not 1, for the White Round, Hertfordshire Mousetail, or anywite turnip, is, me judice, infiniteiy preferable. A. R. J. F.
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part of overy gardon. They nay be put in at 18 x 9 inches

Fig 15 - d rarsi Fig 16-Broad.flagged leek.

apart, and if ucvr carted up, thscy %vii bc ready by the
21st June. The Ashilaf
Kidnry is the earliest.
and is fit to cat at any
size, wlereas the Early
Ilose, as well as most
of the other sorts, are
not good till they arc
ripe.

LEEK. - A plant of
the onion tribe. Very
delicate in flavour, and
far superior to the rest
of the fanily as a fla-
vourer of soups. The
Broad flag is a good
kind Grown on a hotbed,
planted out in a shallow
trench in rich soil, and

< Blue Peter' pea. carthed up.

PEASE. - Garden
pease are divided, by
seedsnon, into thrce va-
rieties; very early, early,
and late. As most gar.
dons are too small to
sow many pease in, 1 will
only nientionof the car-
lies, the Blue Peter, and
tha Tom Thumb, both of
which are excellent. (Sec
fig.17 for" Blue Peter)."
For second earlies, tie
Ciampioi. of England
(fig. 17) has succeeded
well with mie (il.

T O.% A T OE S.--Thie
Trophy (fig. 18) is the

"Champion of Engl.ds'' pra, best type of the im-
F ig , proved kinds; and ,

though there are other
(Il Dr. ifcLean is the best of the carlies. A. R J. F.

earlier ones, for flavour and firmness of flesh it is unsur-
passed. Jlathatoay's Er'celsior, and Paragon arc also good.

Fig. 1 8-T ena to Il Ti ophy."

RADISHES. - An early and deliCious vegetable. Of the
numerous sorts, I
profer the red and
white olive-shaped
(fig. 19). The red
round, and long
red sorts (fig. 19)
are both good. For
winter radishes,
the Black Spanish
is excellent.

Red anid white oliic- RIIUBARB.-
Ahajped r.alelîîs It mnay scem use-

less to speak of
Black Spanish:radish- a plant so well

known to all
ilousekeepers as
this is. I only
mention it to re-
mind ny readors
that Myatt's Vic-
oria is the best.

This, I think,
is about al]. My
list coutains most
of the plants that
can be grown in
gardons w h e r e
there is a hotl-d,
and ordinary care
is taken. I do not

Red and white long radishes. pretend to say
that miy list May

aFig. 195 not be altered with
advantage, but I arn qure that the sorts I have pointed out
may be cultivated with benefit to the household, and that is
the task I undertook at the beginnning of this article.

J. 0. CHArAIS.

On mixed Husbandry.
Much is said in this part of the country on the subject of

raising stock, as being more profitable than raising grain,
or dairying. Some contend that iarmers ,hould devote their
attention entirely to the raising of young cattle, buying them
wlhen yearliigs, and selling them when two or threc years old,
depending entirely upon hay for their winter's keep. Others
contend that dairying alone without. raising grain will pay
the best, applying the manure as top dressing to their
mieadows.

•(1) 3fr. MvAtt, who died about 1860, took hlie first bundle of rhu-
barb into London that had erer been seen there, and could not sel it.
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As I an an advocate for a mixed system of husbandry'
viz. raising grain in connexion with dairying, I propose to
examine the subject, and commit the resuit to the consider-
ation of your readers. The great argument against the grow-
ing of grain and roots, is, that it requires so much expensive
labour, which really is more in imagination than an actual
fact, for no system of farming can be mado profitable, unless
suflicient labour is expended.

To arrive at a fair couparison between the two systeis,
Vithout taking up too much space in the Journal, I will take
the value of the produce of two farims, of one hundred acres
cach, at the end of the summer when most of the sales have
been made, or the value of the produce ascertained. One a
stock farai, the other a dairy and grain farmi. The calcul-
ations I have made, are based upon the prices generally
realized in this part of the country.

Suppose we take the stock farm and put upon it 40 year-
lings, costing S10 each, to be sold at the end of the next
sumuer at 8213 each. The 40 head ivili r< quire 60 acres for
pasture, two horses nust be kept, which vil require 6 acres,
2 cows mnust be kept for the use of the lamily, 4 acres more;
lcavinig 30 acres for bay. This ivill leave the value and cost
of produce as follows:

RECEIPTS.
40 hcad of 2 yrs. old @ $20 per head......... .. $800.00
30 acres of ha 60 tons @ $8 per ton ............. 480.00

81280.00
EXPENDITURE.

40 hcad of yearlingS Ca $10 cach.. .... S400.00
1 man 12 mie. G $20 per mo...... ... 240.00
1 boy I 10 " .......... 120.00
1 extra man haying ....... ............. 20.00

780.00

Profit.........,............... 6500.00
The dairy farm will require 60 acres for pasture, keepng

25 cows. 6 acres for a pair of horses, this leaves 34 acres f1r
tilla-e Deduet 2 cnbwq as <-n stock farm, for the use of fana ]j,
leavmng the product of 23 for sale :

RECEIPTS-
2 1 cows, 180 lbs. of butter cach G 20c. per lb... $828.00
25 calves fatted and sold @ $3 cach. .............. 75.00
2500 Ibs of pork @ 6c. lb.......... ................. 15C.00
5 acres of oat 200 bus @ 30c. per bus...... ....... 60.00
1 " potatoes 150 bus @ 30c. per bus. ..... 45.00
4 4 turnips 2400 < 10c. " ....... 240.00
5 " barley 200 " 75c. " ....... 150 00
5 " clover 10 tons " 88 per ton... ..... 80.00
5 4 wheat 100 bus " 1.25 per bus..... 125.00
9 " hay 18 tons " 8 per ton......... 144.00
15 straw........................... .............. 60.00

$1957.00
EXPENDITURE.

1 man 12 mos. G $2) per mo............ 8240.00
1 boy 12 1 10 120.00
1 extra man 5 no. 20 "............ 100.00
1 man 2 ni. harvest. 20 "............ 40.00
2 tons artificial manure for turnips and

vheat . ...... ......................... 80.00
Sceds ...................................... 10.00

62000

Profit......................... 81337.00
It L easy to see that there arc great advanteges in mixed

husbandry over the stock-farm. In the first place, the tillage
farmu vili produce, besides the grain and turnip.tops, 226,900
pounds of fed for the winter; and the stock farci will have
only 120,000 pounds. More nmanure will b made, and the
two tons of artificial manure will be equal te the manure
the young stock ivill make during the winter they are kept
over. Secondly, the land under tillage will be getting nicher
every year and that of the stock fara getting poorer.

By the above calculation it will be scen, that a family that
costa S600 a year would be supported froin the grain and
dairy farn, and have a handsome income at the year's.end,
while on the other farmi, the farmer, vith as expensive a
faimily, would find hiiseif in debt at the end of the year. It
nay be scen that a dairy and grain farm is more profitable
tihan a stock farm or ai grain fir ; for i would be impossible
to keep a farm in good heart without cattle to make manure,
and it vould be equally impossible to make our dry land%
produce good pasture without the plough.

Pymary, on Husbandry in Ireland in 1618, quoted in
Mr. Barry O'Brien's recent volume on the Parliamentary
Iîstory of the Irish Laud Question. thus reports: 1, Many
Engli>h do net plough or use husbandry, being fearful te
stock thamselves with cattle or servants for those labours,
neither do the Irish use tillage, for they are aise uncertain of
their stay. So, by these ineans, the Irish usinggrazing only,
and the English very little, were it not for the Scotch wbo
plough in many places, the rest of the country might starve.

Melbourne, 18th, March, 1881.
AYLMER.

oun lNGonAVINGs.

The Boar, Berkshire of course, is the property of Mr. Pha-
neuf, St. Antoine, county of Verchères. It is of the modern
style, as witnessed by the nose and forehead. There is a
tendeney, in England, te revert te the ancient type of Berk-
shires; the nose longer, and, its usual accompaniment more
lean ument. The baucu-eurerb absolutely refuse te buy hogs
that %ery lkely wuuld %in prizeb at any show.

The Ram. wvhuse nîek 1. wurthy ot remark, is aise the
property of Mr. Phaneuf, and is a good representative of that
hardy breed of sheep iiieh bas existed from time immemorial
on that clevated table-land, the Cotswolds; or, as they were
called in Shakespean's timo " Cotsale." Sec The Merry 11'ives
of Wiindsor: "Slender.-I iear your fallow greyhound was
outrun on Coisale, Master Page." The name is derived fron
the cotes or cols in which the sheep were kept at night,
under an idea thut the heat caused by their number improved
the texture of the wool.

The vegetables explain themselves.

Boue Manure and Phosphates.
What attention I have given te the use of bone manure lias

led me ta the conclusion that this fertilizer is often hastily
and unjustly condemned. It differs in seml respects frot
other manures, and this difference in its effect is net sufficien-
tly considered. More than other manure, it is of a nature to
remain where you put it, losing little by washing, its nitrogen
being taken up readily by vegetat a. This is its principal
property, which gives name to it, retained until removed by
the plant, vhich is sooner donc when reduced ta a fine con-
d-tion, and in a soil that requires it. It is also of a nature
requiring exclusion fron the light if its best effect would be
obtained. Ail this must be considered, and the more as it
takes years before the full benefit is derived. In the meantime
allowance must be made for the wcather, which, in its changes,
has an iniport:nt bearing upon it. Should there be much
drouth, the period of its continuance in the soil would be ex
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àtnded, and the effect for a given timo lessened, because i
slow to dissolve ; hence, in dry weather, itis inactive. W
adds to this is its place in the soit, at the surflace, where
drying wînds have a direct effect upon it. To apply it in
sp riog, with a dry season to follow, is to get comparatii
little effect from even the best brand, if left exposed at
surface. We sec this whîere applied to grass lands, or fi
sowed te grain and left uncovered, thus exposing it more
r4ctly than wherc the grass shades it. To pass judgnent u
ii under these circumstances, without making due allowai
io to condemn what may be a good article and adapted to
soil.

To pass the harrow over it
on sowed ground is a help : to
I'arrow still more is a greater
help; to pass the cultivator over
lightly is the best of all. This
gives it moi,ture and darkntess.
tI is for this reason that drilled

in vith the grain, it lias a
bétter effect tlan ifsown broad-
cast. or scattercd along on the
surface of the drill. It is per-
fectly safe an inch or two, or
Oven more, in the ground; bet-
tçr, if well distributed or inixed
with the soit to that distance. T
If applied on grass and given a
coat Of fine carth. say half an
inch thiek, te effect will be -
wçonderful on land that requires
ii. 1 have tested it with road
doust well charged with horse
djxng, with good surface soil,
and with raw carth that was
worthless. There was some
difference in favor of the ruad
a St, no doubt on account of 4-
its dung and its finir reduction
making it more compact. But
tÊe raow earth did finely, and
te effect where covered was
rdaintained more or less durog
2adrouth. I know, from former
careful experiment, that a coat
of carth, or sand, or even

vel, will thicken the grass
fr awhile without phosphate,
or any other manure. -i

I)n my experiments with re-
dced bone I have made due
rllowance for the effect of the .
0overing. In the one case it lasts
less than the season through,
if applied early; in the other
iWecxtends te the third season,
and longer if coarse-grained.
Qovering may in a measure be
dine with the harrow where
grass lands arc somewhat run out and the soit favors ph
,pfbate. This should be donc in the fall or early spring. W:
AMt followed by the barrow on grass lands this fertilizer shot
hlways bc applied in the fall so as to get the benefit of i
rost acting on the soil, burying it, the moisture also dissolvi

i to some extent, whicli favors an Carly start of the grass.
robably would bc an advantage aiso on plowed ground

*nded for a spring crop, harrowing before te phosphate
4pliCd. In using this manure, the aiM should always bc

scoure moisture and exiiusion of light; and the two arc ob-
tained by covering it.

From all this and more that might be said, is it a wonder
tbat we should hear of complaint about this manure ? And is
it not clear that muci of this is unjust ? A fair test has not
been made. I am inclined te think the phosphates are adapted
te more soils than they generally get credit for Those wvho
use thei with little or no apparent effect at first-drouth or
exposure the cause - are not apt to carry their observation
much further, and se fait te note the future action which may
occur, this fertilizer being well known for its extended effect,
greater sonctimes the second than the first year should a

--- - -. KH

BERKSHIRE BOAR.

'COTSWOLD RAV.

drouth chance the first year and moisture the second. We
cannot form correct conclusions if ve ignore the influence of
the weather, even when the phosphate is covered, as drouth
easily extends through the thin cent, arresting thus the action
of the manure. It is putting it on the surface, exposed to the
light and getting the effect of every drying wind, that, to a
large extent, gives te this fertilizer the uncertainty it posses-
ses, and in which it differs from other manures. From this it
is to bc inferred that it is more effective in a moist than a dry
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season, and adapted to a moist climate. - F. G, in Country
Gentleman.

Special Fertilisers.
There is an opinion quite prevalent among farmers that

special fertilizers act as a stimulant upon the soit, bring out
its latest energies and leave it after a while poorer than be-

.fore. No opinion could be more erroneous than to suppose
that there is any such a thing as stimulating the soit. Sti-
mulants owe their effects to their action upon the nervous
system, bringing out the latent or reserved power of the body,
sometimes exhausting it to that extent as to destroy life ; but
the soit has no nervous system, and plants receive no food
through stimulation. A certain amount of heat and moisture
does sometimes seem to stimulate growth-it would be better
to say accelerate it. Heat and moisture hasten the preparation
of plant food; they accelerate the decomposition of the mine-
rals in the soit and quicken the flow of the sap, and heat
causes the water of the sap to evaporate faster through the
leaves. The more rapidly the plant grows the faster it draws
the elements of fertility from the soit, and thus, by making a
rapid growth, it hastens the exhaustion of the soit. The dif-
ficulty with which we in New England have to contend is this:
We can draw the fertilizing elements from the soit three times
faster than the earth can give them up.

There are few countries where vegetable growth is more
rapid than in New England. In six weeks, winter rye will
grow so that a quarter of an acre will furnish feed sufficient
for ten cows for a fortnight. As soon as that is taken off corn
can be planted, and by the first of August from twenty to
thirty or forty tons to the acre of green fodder can be taken
off. Again, on the same piece of land barley can be sown with
winter rye, and in October another crop of green fodder can
be taken off. Thus the climate produces three crops in a season,
but the soit unaided would not produce one of these crops, and
so, knowing the capacity of climate, we go to work to make
the soit equal to it. Our first effort is to apply our barnyard
manure, but here we find the quantity to be unequal to the
task, and man's inventive genius is taxed to produce other
material to bring about the desired result. Guano was largely
used, and found to be what was desired, but after a few ap-
plications it was found that the soit could not produce the
required crops even with this assistance, and it was charged
with having stimulated the soit, and thus exhausting it. The
fertilizing elements contained in the guano were exceedingly
soluble, and the plants fed rapidly upon them, but guano did
not contain all the elements required by the plant, and these
were rapidly removed from the soit. This being left exhausted
of one or two elements, it was the same as though all had been
removed, and .it was barren even though guano was added to
it.

Again, the charge of exhaustion was urged through stimu-
lation, but it was really exhaustion of material, because the
different elements were not duly proportioned to the wants of
the plants. Then superphosphate was tried. This contained
but one leading element, although two others were present,
sulphate of lime and nitrogen in the form of ammonia. These
produced large crops so long as other elements of food lasted
in the soit, but when these were expended, then again the cry
went up : " Exhaustion through stimulation." The only sti-
mulant was the climate, which used the materials faster than
they were supplied. The best way to furnish all the elements
necessary for the plants according to the capacity of the cii-
mate for producing growth, is to use large amounts of decayed
vegetable matter, either in the form of barnyard manure or
some other material, then use in connection phosphate of lime
and potash, and to this add a great amount of culture. Were

we to plow twice where we now plow but once, and harrow
twice or three times, and use the cultivator as much as now,
we should greatly accelerate nature in furnishing material
from her laboratory. We must bear in mind that white we
have a very sterile soit, on account of decomposition going on
so slowly, we have one of the most productive climates in the
world. White Great Britain has a much more fertile soit,
much better cultivated and more highly manured, yet her
climate is not nearly equal to ours, in productive capacity.

We may have an idea of the climate in some sections of
England from the fact that at Oakworth House they cannot
produce peas before August, in the open air, and early Mohawk
beans have to be grown under glass. From this we may learn
something of what they have to contend with on account of
the climate, while our contention is with the soil, both of
which tend to develop the energies of those who live by its
cultivation. It may also appear strange to some that we should
claim that there is more moisture in New England than in
Old England, but such is the fact. The rainfall in this country
is the greatest, but the mother country has a more moist at-
mosphere, which sometimes retards growth. Vegetation throws
off moisture rapidly on a hot, sunny day ; on a cloudy day
less water is evaporated, and on a foggy day scarcely any.
The more rapidly the sap permeates vegetation the faster it
grows, and the more water is given back to the atmosphere.
Old England lias more cloudy days than we, and fewer hot
days.'It is true that one rarely or never secs vegetation wilt
there as it does here, but that is because the water passes so
much more slowly from the plant.-Ex.

STEEL WIRE FENCES.

The advertisement of Messrs. lves and Co. is worthy of
the attention of our readers. It is admitted by every one
that wire fencing is the least costly and the most easily kept
up of any kind of enclosures where wood is scarce. The
large engraving (No. 1) explains itself: the posts need be
no stouter than for the ordinary rail-fence, and they may be
placed 18 feet apart, since the cattile will not use them as
rubbing posts. In fact, the points attached to the wire are
so sharp that the animals soon learn to respect them. The
sizes of the wire are named in the advertisement, and the
points are 7 inches apart.

For line fences, or along the line road, we recommend four
wires, at from 8 to 10 inches apart according to their place
above or below in the fence. A good plan is to plough two
furrows, one on each side of the proposed line of fence, before
setting the posts. At the beginning of the fence, and at
every 60 yards afterwards, a stronger post, strengthened by
a diagonal support well sunJc in the ground, should be placed.
The engravings show how fences of from three to five wires
are made. Fig. 4 represents, exactly, the cramp by which
the wires are fastened to the posts ; and fig. 5 shows the
lever or crow-bar used to tighten the wires. The crow-bar
is of solid iron and may serve for many purposes; it costs
about $1.50. The wire varies in price, but it is about 10c.
a pound, by retail. Twelve pounds are about 60 yards in
length, so a three wire fence or a four wire fence will take
36 pounds or 48 pounds, respectively, to extend that distance.

We intend to enclose several acres with these fences, in
the sprin'g, and we mean to try live willows for the posts,
One great advantage of the fence is that, being hardened and
double, the wire will not contract as with single wire, which
causes many a break. The points keep the most perverse
animals at a distance, and ensure their owners' fields from
all visits from bis neighbours' cattle.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
LUCERNE OR ALFALFA

Sîa.-As seed tinie is approaching, and farmers are laying
âut thtir plans for this year's operations, I wish to call their
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Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.
ittention to a forage plant which unfortunately is but little
. ultivated, on account ofits value not being sufficiently known.

fter:. very satisfactory trial of three acres of Lucrne, I can

iFig

safely recommend it, feeling certain that, if it receives any-
thing like fair play and is treated as I am about to direct,
every one who tries it will find it not only a profitable crop,
but one particularly serviceable where pasture is limited.

The Alfalfa of Califoi nia, derived fron Chili, is sinply the
Lucerne of Europe, differing in habit of growth, as a resuit
of difference of soil and climate. If not the best, it is certainly

one of the choicest of fodder plants, because
it continues to yield for many years without
beiug renewed, and affords three or four erops
in a ycar. It is a favorite forage plant in
France and Germany.

Out it *when it ias been in bloom for
about eight days. It makes hay of good
quality for stock of all kinds, but especially
for milch cows, and is said to be superior
to c'over; increasing both the nilk <ind

butter, and imnproving their flavor. In uzng
Fig. 4. it in a green state, care should be taken not to

give the animals too much at a time, especially wien it is
Lmoist, as they may be hoven, or blown, with it, in the same
way as with clover. Cows taken fromn ordinary grass and pas-
tured on Lucerne will, it h said, inerease in their yield of
milk and butter more than 25 per cent.

Its very prolific and rapid growth renders it specially

. 5.
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adapted te regions subject to continued hot and dry weather,
as, after being eut, it very quickly shields the surface by a
thick green coat, and, fromi the astonishing depth to whici it
sends its carrot-shaped tap-root, which las been known to go
down to 12 and even 20 feet below the surface, it finds
moisture when other plants would die. It will not thrive in
a compact clay soil, or in any shallow soil with a liard-pan
subsoil.

It can oither be sowed broadcast or drilled in, but, if the
land is not thoroughly clea,, the latter mode would be deci-
dedly preferable, as it adiits of careful culture until the crop
.is able to displace the weeds.

The quantity of secd to the acre should be from 20 te 30
lbs. I Fowed 25 lbs, and did net find it tee mnuch. Thin
seeding results in coarse stalks, invites weeds te compete
for the mastery of the field, and exposes the surface te the
influence of the hot sun and drying winds; while thick seed.
ing operates as a preventive against ail these evils. The price
is about 35e per lb.

The directions for cultivation are : plow dccp, harrow nellow
and fine. brush the seed in, and roll with a iedium wcighlt
roller. The seed should net be covered deeply, but at the samte
time be well covered. If the above directions arc carefully
followed, and the field receives such subsequent treatment as
nny good pasture or meadow ought te receive, it will probably
net require te be re-seeded for twenty years. Wlien it has
made a good stand, eut it, but do not draw tee hard on it:
the first scason, two crops should satisfy. After this, you nay
safely increase your denand, cutting as often as it makes a
fair stand , bearing in mind, iowever, that some return should
be made in the form of fertilizers, or by a top dressing of
farm yard manure. It may be sowed down with a light crop
ofoats te furnisl shade for the 3oung plants.

I need hardly say that no farner should think of trying
this crop, uniess le is prepared te give it a picce of good, rich,
clean land. A field in whicl green crop hîad been raised the
previous year would do well.

Yours, &c , J. M. B
Elmhurst, Marchi 14th, 1881.
A full description of the lfuode of cultivating Lucerne nay

beseen at p. 21, vol I, of the Journal. Thirty five cents
a pound for the sced is at least ton cents more than it ought
te cost, and I have always found 20 lb.<. an acre quite enough,
if the land is really well prepared. A. R. J. F.

How to cure rennets.
We have te thank Mr. J. B. Harris, of Antwerp, N. Y.,

for the following important article, on the curing of reipets.
Mr. Harris is the Instructor sclected and employed by the
Eastcrn Ontario Dairynien's Association, in the mnaking and
curing of clieese, and his opinions carry niuch weiglit.

First-A rennet that is taken fron a calf that lias neyer been
suckled or fed is rank poison, and should never be saved. The calf
should be at least three days old before killing. ti) They are usually
in their best condition vhien the caves are frein 5 te 10 days old,
but they do net vary mnuch in strength se long as the calves live
entirely on milk. As soon as they begin te lve upon ,olid food,
the streîngth of their stomachs, as rennets, begins te abate. The
stomachs of calves five days old are generally preferred by cheese-
iakers te those of older or youiger.

To obtain the best rennets, the ,alf should be allowed to stick
or be fed a inoderat' nical 12 hours before killing. It is a good
way te give the hast neal at night, and kill the inex: morning.
15 hours is not tee long. but in goimg ton long without heing fed,
the stomach beconies inflamied and congested vith blood, giving
them a dark reddisi appearance, and the disturbed condition thus

(t) Good heavensi Surely, vith our animals in such demand in
England, the practice of brceding calves which are net worîh rear;
ing wilt net exist much longer. A. R. J. t'.

occasioned is carried with the steepings of the rennet into the
cheese and affects it very tnfavorably. The calves should live till
the curd froi their last ineal is nearly dissolved, and ne longer.
As the curd disappears the coagulating agent accunulates, nut im
the juices of the stonach, as miglit ho sup osed, but is deposited
on the inside of the stonacli, foriing a lelicate coatin , famntly
flesh colur ami %ery tender, which breaks off in thin i occulent
scales upon sliglt fîiction.

As this coating contains the concentrated strength of the rennet,
it is desirable tu preserve as much of it as possible. To this end,
the sack, when taken fron the calf, should be handled with
great care The contents should be emptied out carefully, sack
turned jiside out, and any specks of dirt or hairs that may appear
on it, pitked off. If furthe cleaning is necessary, it iay be care-
fully %viped %'vtih a moist cloth , mater should never be used in
cleaninîg. Vin suiliciently dried and lightly salted, it is ready
fir dry 1ng, which may be donte in any convenient way, so that it
shall not waste hy dripping or injure by tainting. It nay be
stretched on a crutched limnb, its ends may be tied and inGfated,
or it nay he cut open, and laid on a dry board, whicli will aid in
drying by absorbing its moisture. These modes of preserving
are very much better than salting in pickle, or filling with sait.

If e.,pused tu tu ht ucli heat, rennets luse strength quickly;
120° F. heat %;il kill the strength en.tirely , tierefure they ahonld
niecr be dried on plates or tins round the stove.

J. B. HARtRIs.

SPLENDID AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

Lately, we had the plesure of inspecting the fine herd of
Ayrshircs, belonging to the Hon. Louis Beaubien, Outre
mont, Montréal. Our engravings are no faitey portraits

but repre-
se.nt faith-
fully two of
this hl e r a
which have
taken mort,
than one
first prize at
oua r Domi-
nion and
Provincial
exhibitions.

The bull, Frontenac, appears to us a perfect type of his
kind. He is in a thoroughly hcalthy condition, and is kopt
full of actiity and procreative power by the simple plan
of employing hum in carting ail the season.

Mr. B -aubien cultivates with skill, and therefore with
profit, a farm which would have resisted the best efforts of

most agricultu-
rists. Atl the
energy which ho
-o vell is known
to possess lias
been necessary
to conquer the
obstinate nature
of the soil, But
b y blasting
rocks, by drain
ing, by cul-

tivating root crops, lie lias succeeded in converting it into
a perfect gardon.

We heartily recomumend our readers to visit Mr. Beau-
bien's establishment ; and, if any of them require breeding
stock, they hîad botter make haste to obtain them, as the
herd is much sought after, nnd the sales arc so numerous
that in a short time the choice of animais will be very
limited.
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" The Coming Sheep."
Pray let us have this wonderful sbeep without further

delay, as competition is the life of business, and if the Hamp-
shire is as good as you think him te be, some of us arc very
much mistaken,-in referring to your last issue I find the
following: " There ie will sec lamrbs which present you with
a pound weight per quarter from the day they wer born."

Now, Sir, the conclusion that we must come to, if this b
the case, is this: that if we go to Salisbury we can sec lambs
that at 90 days old would weigh 360 pounds.

I must confess that although I have scen in England some
of ber best shcep, and am well acquainted with most breeds,
yet it has never been my good fortune te meet with any,
coming to this wonderful v'eight, that is, in the time you
mention, indeed it makes me wonder why England should
require te import cither bef, mutton, or pork , if she can
raise such quantities of mutton in se short a time, but I
have no doubt you will enlighten us, poor Canadian farmers,
as te the way these sheep are raised.

Now, Sir, fer the last thirty years I have been more or
less connected hith sheep raising, and therefore presume I
know a very little about it, though perhaps only a lttle.

20 years agv, it was our practice te get a Hampshire lamb
te use on Leicester Ewes, for lambs for the butcher, and
they did well. I once bought 60 Shropshires Ewes, thinking
to do botter, but did net repeat that experiment, up te that
period. 1 had never tried the Shropshires, but now having
been an importer and breeder of Shropshires for sone vears
past, I say most confidently, that they are not only the shcep
for Canaua for to day but for the future, especially if we
wish te improve our shcep for the requirements of the Englisi
market. 'he Hampshire requires more feed than the Shrop.
shire, and I think it is generally admitted by those best
acquainted with the subject that ihrce Shropshires will live
and thrive on the sane food thIL would maiutain two Hamp.
shires.

I cannot but notice the style in which you speak of the two
breeds, whieh already shows that you would write up the
Hampshires, and down with the Shropsbires, but if that is
your intention, 1 hope you have "good staying powers " as
you are clearly in for a " big thzeig. " Referring te the Journal
of last September, you say: "I wish he would get a flock of
Hampshire downs; " thon immediately after, in speaking of
Shropshires, you say: " a fine useful breed of sheep, but as
farmer's stock, inferior te tie Hampshire "

And pray, Sir, in what wvay are they mferior ? Yeu say
aise in the saine number, page 76 I that at the'last Smith-
field Club Show, lambs 'veighed 33 pounds the quarter." You
aise repeat this statement in the March number, with the
addition of the lambs being 9 months old ; if my memory
does net botray me most of the H impshire and other black
faced lambs are dropped long before March, sema before
Xmas, some aven earher than that. and the lambs that come
te the weight you mention, must net b thought te bave.
" picked about " for a living but are vell fed with grain and
cake, right along from the time they are three weeks old, -
in speaking of prices paid for Slropshires during the last year
you mention one Ram being sold for £160 sterling, (or nearly
cight hundred dollars uf our money) but state it vas an ex-
ceptional price. Here I think yen are in error, as I find from
the published list. three that made that price, and several
made £100 cach. It mray be truc that the Hampshire lamb
would for a short timre gain more rapidly than the Shrop.
shire, but if the two were kept on the saine fond until two
years old, and that the fare of Canadian sheep gencrally,
I know the Hampshire would look very like a section of a
rail fonce, while the Shropshire would look, and be, a hand-
some, compact, thrifty sheep. Indeed he is one that eau get

and carn his own living anywhere. If the Hampshire has ail
the cake, meal, grain, and mots he can eat, ho is a gond
shoep, if net 1 say lè is not halt as good as the Shropshire
for Canada.

Professer Sheldon Eays: "It appears te me that Shrop-
sbires and Border Leicester are caloulated te improve the
flocks as Short-horns are te improve the herds of Canada; "
and in looking over the report of the Ontario Agricultural
College and Experimental Farim for 1880. I find that they
have introduced the Oxford Down, the South Down, and the
Shropshire Down, but I do net find any mention of the
Hampshires. Surely they cannot know that a Hampshire
lamb would weigh 80 pounds when 20 days old. If you will
tell us how we can do this, I shall be glad te learn, meantime
I say: "Shropshires or ever. "

Shropshire, North Hatley, P. Q.

Drag or Scarifying harrow.-Once more we beg to draw
the attention of our readers to an implement of whieh we
have before made mention (p. 34, vol. 2, French Journal)
and which should be employed by every intelligent farmer.
With this it is as easy te work the seed into the autumn-
plouglhed as in to the spring-ploughed land. The couci-
grass and ether weeds are easily eradicated by it, and brought
under the influence of the sua and wind they quickly perish.

Wlrere land is difficuit to work, the drag.harrow is indis-
pensable. We can lonestly recommend it. Messrs. R. and
W. Kerr, 57, 59 and 61, St. Joseph St., Montreal, whose
advertisement appears elsewlere, offer theso implements for
816 : cheoap enough, as they are male of the best steel and
iron, and must therefore b e ory durable.

NOTIE.
The Honorable M. H. CooRRsANE begs to infori the Agri-

eultural Societies that, about the last of June, ha wili receive
10 or 12 Young Hereford Bulls, from 10 te 13 months old,which ie vill be disposed te sell at $200 oach. a price which
tarely covers the cost of purchase and importation. Aise
two valuable Clydesdale Stallions, just arrived; a bay, 3
years nid, and a black, seven years old, each weighing about
1900 lbs. They will b sold at reasonablo prices te Agri-
aultural Seoicties.

For particulars apply te
JAMPS A. CeorHRANE, Compte), or

D. MNoEAcuRAN, Montreal.

M&a 1881.
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OR SALE-ONE TWO-YEAR OLD BULL, BBOTTSFORD NURSERIES. - A LARGEF one yearing bull, and a number of bull calves, Stock for spring planting of First clas Fruit
from the best milking strains. Trees and Vinles. Suited to our various soils and

PURE-BRED BERKSHIRES. climate. Orders filled at Nursery Prices and
A numher of this sprring's pigs, ready l'or delivery in forwarded by express. Purchaserpayimg express and

May and June next. Price. $5 each. packing charges. Catalogues free on application.
Address: JOHN M. FISK, Abbottsford, P. Q.

Will be mailed FREE to ad] applicants, and toustueu without
ordering il. It contains four colored plates, 600 engraving,&bout 200 pages, and full descriptions, prices and directions or

1500 varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants,
Roses, etc. Invaluable to all. Send for iL. Address,

, D. M. FERY & 00., Detroit, Xich.

J)RICKLY COMFIREY, THE MOST WONDER
The imporied CliydesBi. ctateunont " Premier I fui fodder plant discovered in modern times,

will bu sold b'y auction, at the fari of the subscribers, 100 tons of green feed grownî to the acre and supply-
on the 30th April insotant. For particulars, apply to ing the great want of an early forage ptant, being

DAWES & CO., Lachine. P. Q. the first green food in the spring and the last in the
aulumn and may be cured for wintier use. From 3FOR -A THROUGH BRED J:RSEY to 5 cuttings each season. Estecially suited for

O l Sal. fm aDairy purposes, inoreaiing the flow and improvingm Bull Caof, frm an imporped c1w tit l got the quality of the milk. Accorditg to cost no foodmîlkHr. On reaïonable tens. Aptly Lo wili fatten stock so quickly, and ail domestie animalsH. S'EPH ENS, Jr., St. Lambert. Q. will eut it. Rooted plants supplied at $1.50 per hun-
R dred, and rools at 75 ets. per 100. For circuiars, andGRtAPE VINE!4. further imformation, address :

In order to encourage the planting and tcstintg the THOS. A. McDONALD,
best ofgrape winies for this province, we have been Durham, Nova Scotia, or
enabled, by one of ie best grape vinle growers in the R. W. SMITPH & Co.,United-States. 10 make the following very liberal 698 Craig Street, Montreal.
offer. ON REcE[PT OF ONE DOLLAR, we shall send by
mail, carefully packed and post paid, any three tuf
the following well grown 2 year old viles, viz: ATRSHIRE CATTLE.

Whi te grapes-A len's llybrid. early; Martha,
early, sweet, hardy. Red grapes - Agawam, BULLS, COWS AND HEIFERS.early, large; Brighton,early, lest qualty, nîew ; De-
laware, early, hest quality, hardy; Northern Mus- All entered in Canadianand American Herd Book.
cadine, early; Perkins, foxy, hardy, produelive; Sa- For sale cheap, JOHN L. GIBB.
lem, early first quality, good keeper. . Black gra.
pen-Adirtidac, ealy, sweet, teinier; Barry. early, Compton. P. Q.
large, good ; Crevehng. early; Concord. early, lirgv,
good; Cottage, early, healthy and hardy; Lumelan H 11E HILLS STOCK FARM, FRELIGHSBURG
earlf, hardy, hest quality; I erbert. early, good, va- 1 P. Q. - Throughbred Ayrshires, Ssnth-Down
luab e; Hartford, early, good, valuible ; Isabella, sheep, Berkshire pigs. Catalogues on application toearly, sweet, compact clusters; Janesville, early, N. S. WHITNEY, Montreal, P. Q.
very hardy and productive ; Talmai or Champion,
extra early and hardy; Telegraph, early, hardy ;
Wilder, early, large, good. Or one tif sci at the STABLISHED 1839.-FROST & WOOD.-
following prices: Moores Early, nîew black, very, Snith's Falls.Ont. Manufauturers ofMowers &
early, $1.25. Prentiss, new white. early hardy, $2.00. Reapers, Horse Hay Rakes, Steel Ploughs, Culti-

Apply to ED. A. BARNARD. valors, Field Rollers &c. &c,
10, St-Viicent, Motireal. For particulars. Adduress:

7 HOROUGHBRED SHORT-HORNS, AYR- LARMONTH & SONST sbire Cattle. and Berkshire Pige, all from im- 33 Colleg Street.Montreal.
ported stock, and ettered in Canadian and A merican
berd book@. For sale. cheap, by Jom L. GIBB,

Compton, P. Q. ___________

M ONTREAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
and Fruit G rowers' Association of the Province

of Quebec.-Ail persons desirous of beeoming mem-
bers of this Association (not resident on the Island of
Montreal) may do so on payment of an aninual fee o
One Dollar. The payment of this sum entitles
the memnber to a copy of the lllustrated Annual Report
issued ly the Society; a ticket of admissioi to the
Annual Exhibition, and he is also entitled to compete
for any prizes offered by the Society without any
further charge for entry. Ail persons subscribing for
the present year will receive a copy of tie lIlustratel
Report just issued gratis. IIENRY S. EVANS,
See.-Treas. P. O. Box, 1976. Moitreal.

W E CONTINUE TO GROW YOUNG APPLE-
trees for sale. We shall have nearly ten

thousand trees for sale in Spring, amongst which are
30 varietirs, and we hope to be able to satisfy the
taste of our customers. P. SIMON LACOMBE

Côte des Neiges, Montréal.

FOR SALE THROUGHBRED AYRSHIREF Stock, and Berkshire Pige. Address :
Mr. LOUIS BEAUBIEN,

No. 16,St. JameaStreet,MONTREAL.

FRENCH ECONOMICAL RANGES. - THE
most convemient ranges or cooking, combining

great economy ili fuel witl perfect work and great
dtirability. They are absolutely perfect in every
respect. We can arrange them to warm, by means
of hot water, ail the rooms of a large bouse at once,
as well as performimtg aIl the requirements of the
kitchen. We have Our furnaces at Montreal, in the
St. Lawrence Hall, Ottawa Hfotel, City Club, the
Conuvent of Hochelaga, Good Shepherd, St. Brigite

i h houes of

EES, VINES and AMBER
Sugr Cane. Send immediately

for our illustrated circular (15 cts.)
of apiarian implements, and address
all correspondence to

J. B. LAMONTAGNE,

82, St-François-Xavier St.
Montreal.

P. O. Box: 548.

C ANADIAN PROVISION PACKINO Co., OF-
fice and works, 30, Henderson Street (Palais)

Quebec. Preserved Meats, .'ish, Vegetables ana
Fruits. Wholesale oily. Awards: FIRaT PRsE and
DIPLONA, Quebec Provincial Exhibition,1817.THaBE
FIRST PRizEs, Two MEDALs and a DIPLOUA, at the
Grand Dominion Exhilitioi, Ottawa, 1879.

WILLIAM FVANS, IMPORTER & GROWER
oField, Garden and Flower Seeds. Nurserie

and Seed Farms, Broadlands,Cote St. ?aul.--Fruit and
Ornamental Trees. Shrubs. Roses, Greenhouse and
Bedding Plaits. Vegetable Plants, 8mall Fruits, &c.

Ag-ricultural Tmplements, Fertilisers, ec. Ware-
houses, Nos.89, 91 & 93 McGill Street (corner) 106 &
108 Foundling -Street and over St. Ann's market
Moiitreal.-Citalouguiesfree on application.BURNELL'S four

point steel barb
wire fencing.- The
best and cheapest
Farn and Railway
Fence.

Send for circulars
and prices to

H. R. IVES & Co.,
Manufacturers of

HARDWARE, Iron,
Railings.

QUEEN STREET
Montreal.

MPROVED AGRI-
cultural implements.

-Farmers will find, at
store of the undersign-
ed, every description of
the best agricultural
implements : p.oughs,
harrows, scarifie ra,
R andaîl harrows,
threshing machines,
iowers, reapers., rakes

&c. ;sd a enerai
assorment of hardware. R. and W. K RR,

57. 59, and 61, St. Joseph St., Montreal.

SALESMAN WANTED!
To begii work at once oit Sales fo i for the

Fonthill Nurseries,
(The Largest in Canada.)

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON, PROPR'S,

TORONTO.
We pay good salaries and give steady employ

ment to successful men. Do nuot apply unless yoU-
can give your whole time to the business.

Address.
J. W. BEALL, Manager,

P. O. Cox 1546, Montreal.
Name this paper.

FRESHLY GROUND LAND PLASTER
always on hand

Prepared from carefully selected Cape
Breton Gypsum.

LYMAN, SONS & Co

Address R. J.oLAsMER

and n t e essrs. Alfred Pinsonneault,
COSSIT & BR(.- MAXI, THE, î îEd. Barnard, (Director of Agriculture) Varennes,and 332 to 3,6, St. Paul Sreetn dontreal.

X .e lllutrate nd sudGLE bF.,&PER.-Trythem ai, hundreds ofothers who ahow us to refer to them for
sce Il cattalogues, frec, dconfirnation of the above statements.

For more ample information, applv to the under- OR SALE.-AYRSHIRECATTLE 0F ALL
Address R. J . LATJ M ER. signed. BURNS & GOR~MLEY, a S wtt fîtlCOsSITT's OrncE 81 McOILL ST. Montreal 675,Craig St., Moittreal. MON, 1 by JMES RUM
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